24 February 2015

PERMISSION TO TRIAL/PRACTICE – OPENS SOCCER

Dear Parent/Carer,

As an integral part of the preparation of the College Sporting Program, we aim to provide opportunities for your son’s safe and enjoyable participation.

Your son has indicated that he would like to be considered for selection in the College Opens Soccer Team. The selection process will involve both trials and training. Both of these activities will involve competitive training on a Wednesday afternoon until 2.50pm.

Your son will be notified of specific days via the Daily Notices which are e-mailed to students and read out during morning assembly.

Your son will be required to wear shin pads, appropriate footwear and clothing during each training session. He is also required to make his own transport arrangements home after training and may catch the 3.00pm Premier Illawarra bus from school into Wollongong to connect with service buses.

Please notify the coach if your son has any physical condition, either temporary or permanent, that may affect his ability to train and compete as a member of the team.

Please complete the acknowledgment slip below and have your son return it to the College as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

MR J TIMPANO
Coach

Acknowledgement Slip - to be completed and returned to Coach

PERMISSION TO TRIAL/PRACTICE – OPENS SOCCER

I am aware that my son will be seeking selection in the Opens Soccer Team and that the selection process will involve trials, training and competitive games. I will notify the coach if my son has any physical condition, either temporary or permanent, that may affect his ability to train and compete as a member of the team.

Son’s Name: ____________________________ Home Room: ________

Signed: __________________________________ (Parent/Carer) Date: __________